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Abstract

Mountain roads in developing countries are known to increase landslide occurrence
due to often inadequate drainage systems and mechanical destabilization of hillslopes
by undercutting and overloading. This study empirically investigates landslide initia-
tion frequency along two paved interurban highways in the tropical Andes of south-5

ern Ecuador across different climatic regimes. Generalized additive models (GAM)
and generalized linear models (GLM) were used to analyze the relationship between
mapped landslide initiation points and distance to highway while accounting for topo-
graphic, climatic and geological predictors as possible confounders. A spatial block
bootstrap was used to obtain non-parametric confidence intervals for the odds ra-10

tio of landslide occurrence near the highways (25 m distance) compared to a 200 m
distance. The estimated odds ratio was 18–21 with lower 95 % confidence bounds
>13 in all analyses. Spatial bootstrap estimation using the GAM supports the higher
odds ratio estimate of 21.2 (95 % confidence interval: 15.5–25.3). The highway-related
effects were observed to fade at about 150 m distance. Road effects appear to be15

enhanced in geological units characterized by Holocene gravels and Laramide an-
desite/basalt. Overall, landslide susceptibility was found to be more than one order
of magnitude higher in close proximity to paved interurban highways in the Andes of
southern Ecuador.

1 Introduction20

“Technological denudation” has increased exponentially over the last decades and now
exceeds natural denudation by several orders of magnitude (Cendrero et al., 2006). Ac-
cordingly, human activity has also become a major factor in increasing landslide sus-
ceptibility. It affects the intensity and frequency of landsliding globally through global
warming and enhanced precipitation (Crozier, 2010), and locally especially through25

land cover changes (Glade, 2003) and constructions (Dikau et al., 1996). Deforestation
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and roads in particular seem to enhance the likelihood of mass movement occurrence
(Glade, 2003; Goetz et al., 2011). Increased landslide activity in the vicinity of popu-
lated areas and transportation infrastructure may lead to human catastrophes (Fassin
and Vasquez, 2005) and vast economic damage (Vranken et al., 2013). Tropical moun-
tain ecosystems are especially sensitive and respond quickly to any change (Vanacker5

et al., 2007). In the Andes of Southern Ecuador, accelerated human pressure increased
sediment yield manifold (Molina et al., 2008), and areas adjacent to highways proved
to be most susceptible to landsliding (Muenchow et al., 2012).

Scientific research may, therefore, contribute to preventing such catastrophes by
providing policy-makers with maps of high landslide potential and information regard-10

ing possible implications of construction along hillsides in high mountain areas. In-
adequate design of drainage systems and the mechanical destabilization by under-
cutting and overloading are typical problems related to mountain roads in developing
countries but also affect unimproved roads in developed countries (Sidle and Ochiai,
2006). Empirical-statistical models of landslide susceptibility are an efficient and effec-15

tive means for identifying areas of high susceptibility to landsliding, and to quantitatively
measure the increase in the odds of landslide occurrence that is associated with known
or hypothesized risk factors such as highways while accounting for environmental con-
founding factors (Brenning, 2012a). Among the challenges encountered in the applica-
tion of these models is the possible presence of nonlinear relationships and the need to20

deal with spatial autocorrelation, especially when trying to provide confidence intervals
for the estimated odds ratios (Brenning, 2012a, 2005; Goetz et al., 2011; Vorpahl et
al., 2012).

The objective of this study is to estimate the difference in landslide susceptibility in
close proximity versus greater distance to paved interurban highways in the tropical An-25

des of southern Ecuador along a climatic gradient. For this purpose, data from a land-
slide inventory compiled within a 300 m corridor along these highways was analyzed
using generalized additive models (GAM) and generalized linear models (GLM) in or-
der to estimate the empirical effect of highways on landslide initiation while accounting
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for possible topographic, climatic and geological confounders. The dependence of the
relationship between highway distance and landslide initiation on local slope steepness
and bedrock type is further examined.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Study area5

Our study area is the 300 m buffer on both sides of two paved interurban two-lane high-
ways of the Loja and the Zamora-Chinchipe provinces in Southern Ecuador (highways
Troncal de la Sierra E35 and Transversal Sur E50 (Fig. 1). The buffer zone comprises
88 km2 within a bounding box of 51 km×47 km.

The Cordillera Real runs midway through the study area, and as a climate divide10

it strongly shapes mean annual precipitation patterns within the study area (Beck et
al., 2008a). Tropical easterlies are forced to ascend the eastern escarpment which
results in values >6000 mm (Rollenbeck and Bendix, 2011). After passing the main
ridge, massive foehn walls develop which leads to dry conditions on the western es-
carpment. Especially the area around Catamayo is characterized by an extremely dry15

climate (<400 mm rainfall per year; Rollenbeck and Bendix, 2011). Vegetation patterns
reflect this strong climatic gradient. Tropical dry forest formations dominate the west,
and páramo formations and tropical mountain and cloud forests the east (Muenchow
et al., 2012; Peters et al., 2010).

The area’s surficial geology is furthermore divided into two main units. Metamor-20

phic rocks prevail in large parts of the study area. The inter-Andean Sierra, in contrast,
served as a sediment trap, resulting in conglomeratic and sandstone formations (Lither-
land et al., 1994; Beck et al., 2008b).

Human land use is visible throughout the study area. Many hillslopes have been
deforested and turned into pastureland, while the fertile valleys of the inter-Andean25

Sierra are used to grow, for example, bananas, coffee, and sugar cane (Pohle et al.,
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2013; Rodríguez et al., 2013). Podocarpus National Park is a nearby major protected
area; however, it only overlaps with our study area locally in the surroundings of the El
Tiro pass (Fig. 1).

2.2 Data

All landslides occurring along the highways were mapped by M. Schwinn during sev-5

eral months of field work in 2010. He, furthermore, mapped all landslides within a
300 m buffer on both sides of the highways from an orthorectified aerial photograph of
the year 2000 (scale: 1:5,000; data source: E. Jordan and L. Ungerechts, Düsseldorf).
The following attributes were recorded for all field-mapped landslides: type of move-
ment (classification is in accordance with Dikau et al., 1996), material type (soil, debris,10

rock), state of activity (Cruden and Varnes, 1996) and state of plant succession (seven
classes ranging from “no vegetation” to “secondary forest”). These classifications are
available for all landslides observed along the highways in the field (843 movements)
but not for the other slides within the 300 m buffer. These movements were subse-
quently digitized from an aerial photograph. Overall, 2185 landslide initiation points are15

available within the 300 m buffer for this study.
We used a photogrammetrically derived digital elevation model (DEM; 10 m×10 m

resolution; data source: E. Jordan and L. Ungerechts, Düsseldorf) to derive several
terrain attributes that serve as proxies for landslide-controlling processes. SAGA GIS
2.1.0 and the RSAGA package for the statistical software R were used for all GIS oper-20

ations (Conrad, 2006; Brenning, 2008; R Development Core Team, 2013). Local slope
angle (in ◦), plan and profile curvature (rad m−1; positive values represent a convex
shape) and slope aspect were calculated based on local polynomial approximations
according to Zevenbergen and Thorne (1987). Sine and cosine transformations were
applied to slope aspect in order to express this circular variable using two independent25

variables that represent north-south and east-west exposure components (Brenning
and Trombotto, 2006). Catchment area (in m2) and catchment slope angle (in ◦) were
derived using the multiple-flow-direction algorithm (Quinn et al., 1991), the former be-
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ing transformed logarithmically (to the base 10) to reduce skewness. Catchment area
serves as a possible proxy for soil moisture and soil depth, while catchment slope angle
may be interpreted as a proxy for destabilizing forces upslope from a location. While
the highways in the study area locally modify hillslope geometry through undercutting,
these local slope modifications are not visible in the DEM or any of the derived terrain5

attributes used here.
Rollenbeck and Bendix (2011) compiled a mean annual precipitation raster for the

study area. By blending weather radar data and meteorological field observations, they
reconstructed both the altitudinal and the longitudinal precipitation gradient apparent
in the study area (Fig. 1). This is of great value as rainfall is a common trigger of land-10

slides in the area (Muenchow et al., 2012), and previously published precipitation maps
(National Weather Service INAHMI; Hijmans et al., 2005) were strongly biased toward
lower precipitation levels and failed to represent the study area’s complex precipitation
patterns.

The geological maps of Loja and Gonzanamá (scale: 1 : 100 000; data source: Mapa15

Geológico del Ecuador map sheets 56 and 57 published by the Instituto Geográfico
Militar of Ecuador, 1975) were digitized to provide information on underlying bedrock
types at a general level. Five geological units are distinguished in this study: #11:
phyllite, diorite, muscovite, gneiss, quarzite, graphite (Variscan orogeny); #12: granite
(Paleocoic); #13: andesite, basalt (Laramide orogeny); #1: conglomerate, sandstone20

(Oligocene to Pliocene); #2: fluvial gravel (Holocene). Class #11 is the most abundant
in the study area and was therefore used as the reference class in the statistical anal-
ysis. With regard to a possible tectonic influence, earthquakes can be ruled out as a
major triggering factor in our study area (Muenchow et al., 2012).

Spatial data representing different land use and vegetation types were not available.25

Areas that fall within urban settlements (according to field observations in combination
with the available aerial photograph) were excluded from the study area. Grazing is
common along the roads throughout the study area. Urban and agricultural areas are
mostly confined to less inclined areas, and pristine areas to Podocarpus National Park,
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which only overlaps with our road buffer in the surroundings of the El Tiro pass (Fig. 1;
Peters et al., 2010).

Euclidean distances to highways were calculated using standard GIS operations.
Given the positional accuracy of highway geometry data relative to other thematic data,
we consider areas within up to 50 m of distance from highways to be potentially directly5

influenced by changes in hillslope geometry and hydrology due to highway construction
and maintenance, while areas between 200 and 300 m away from the highways will
serve as control areas that are not directly or at least substantially less influenced by
the highway.

2.3 Statistical analyses10

A generalized additive model (GAM) and a generalized linear model (GLM) or logistic
regression model were used to characterize the empirical relationships between to-
pographic, climatic and geological predictor variables as well as highway distance and
landslide occurrence in the study area. The logistic GLM, or logistic regression, linearly
models the logit, i.e. the logarithm of the odds of landslide occurrence,15

logit(p) = log(odds(p)) = log
(

p
1−p

)
(1)

as a function of l linear predictors x1, . . . ,xl (Hosmer et al., 2013):

logit(p) = α+β1X1 + . . .+βlxl (2)

While the GLM is a well-established tool for landslide susceptibility modeling (e.g,
Ohlmacher and Davis, 2003; Atkinson and Massari, 2011), linearity is unrealistic in20

many environmental modeling situations, and it may limit predictive performance. The
GAM as a semi-parametric, nonlinear extension of the GLM has therefore been pro-
posed as a more flexible alternative to the GLM (Goetz et al., 2011). The GAM replaces
(all or some of) the linear terms of the GLM with nonlinear transformation functions si
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(Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990):

logit(p) = α+ si (x1)+ . . .+ sl (xl ) (3)

The transformation functions are typically based on spline smoothers whose flexibility
can be adjusted using, for example, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) or general-
ized cross-validation (GCV) procedures (Wood and Augustin, 2002; Hastie and Tibshi-5

rani, 1990).
In this study, the GAM and GLM are both used to provide alternative assessments

of patterns of landslide occurrence and, in particular, the ratio of the odds of landslide
occurrence in proximity of versus distance to the highways in the study area. The GLM
was fitted by iteratively weighted least squares and confidence intervals obtained by10

profiling. To test the null hypothesis that a coefficient equals 0 against the two-sided al-
ternative, a χ2-likelihood ratio test was used for quantitative predictors, and z tests for
the indicator variables representing geological units. The GAM was fitted with spline-
type variable transformations of two equivalent degrees of freedom. The GAM imple-
mentation in the “gam” package and GLM implementation in the “stats” and “MASS”15

packages of R version 3.0.1 were used (Hastie, 2013; R Development Core Team,
2013; Venables and Ripley, 2002).

In addition, GAMs that incorporate interaction terms of distance to highway and other
quantitative predictors were fitted in order to explore a possible additional differentiation
of highway-related effects. The interaction term was represented by a bivariate loess20

smoother based on first-degree polynomials and using a span of 0.5 (Hastie, 2013).
Since the bivariate loess smoother implemented in the “gam” package uses an isotropic
kernel, the variable interacting with distance to highway was linearly rescaled so that
95 % of its values fell within a 0–300 value range that is comparable to the range of val-
ues of the distance variable. Possible interactions with geological units were examined25

by fitting separate models for each geological class.
Since none of these GAM and GLM implementations account for possible spatial au-

tocorrelation, confidence intervals for GLM coefficients may be biased, and the GAM
1952
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may overfit to the training data (Atkinson and Massari, 2011; Brenning, 2005). In order
to obtain alternative estimates of the effect size of distance to highway and its confi-
dence interval, a non-overlapping spatial block bootstrap was applied, which accounts
for spatial autocorrelation. The bootstrap is a resampling-based estimation method that
mimics the process of drawing a new random sample from a population by drawing5

(with replacement) from the available dataset. This general procedure needs to be
modified in the case of dependent data (Davison et al., 2003). To account for possible
spatial dependence, resampling in this study was performed at the level of sub-regions
or “blocks”, which were obtained by m-means clustering (m = 100) of point coordi-
nates. Bootstrap resampling of m out of m blocks was repeated 1000 times. A GAM10

and GLM were fitted for each bootstrap dataset in order to obtain odds ratios of land-
slide occurrence near the highway (25 m distance) versus distant from the highway
(200 m distance) while controlling for all other environmental variables included in the
model. Bootstrap mean and percentile-based 95 % confidence intervals were obtained
for GAM and GLM.15

While predictive modeling was not the primary goal of this study, the predictive per-
formance of the GAM and GLM was assessed by spatial cross-validation estimation
using the “sperrorest” package (Brenning, 2012b). In r-repeated k-fold spatial cross-
validation, the study region is partitioned into k (here: k = 10) disjoint sub-regions using
k-means clustering of coordinates in this study (Ruß and Brenning, 2010). One sub-20

region at a time serves as a test set, the remaining (k −1) sub-regions being used as
the training set. This is repeated for each partition and repeated r times (here: r = 100)
to obtain results that are independent of a particular partitioning. The area under the re-
ceiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve, or AUROC, was used to assess a model’s
ability to discriminate landslide initiation points versus landslide-unaffected points. AU-25

ROC values may range from 0.5 (no discrimination) to 1.0 (perfect discrimination).
The final learning sample in this study consisted of 2106 mapped landslide initia-

tion points and 4177 additional randomly selected points within the study area’s 300 m
buffer that were located outside of landslide polygons. To avoid bias due to possibly

1953
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more detailed landslide information near the highway, 13 landslides <100 m2 were ex-
cluded from the analysis.

Prior to statistical modeling, descriptive and exploratory analyses of univariate re-
lationships between predictors and response were performed using correlation coeffi-
cients and AUROC.5

3 Results

3.1 Landslide characteristics

Overall, 843 landslides were mapped and classified along the highways, and 1342 ad-
ditional movements were mapped within the 300 m buffer. The landslide area ranged
between 36 and 37 010 m2 (median: 1943 m2). Translational slides were the most com-10

mon landslide type along the highways in the study area (84 %), followed by slumps
(6 %), complex slide-flows (5 %), falls (4 %) and composite movements (1 %, Fig. 2).
91 % of these movements consisted of debris material (Fig. 2). Most mass movements
were classified as inactive (75 %), the remainder being active or reactivated. The plant
successional classes on landslides were evenly distributed except that the extremes15

“no vegetation” and “secondary forest” were not observed.

3.2 Descriptive and exploratory data analysis

Correlations among predictors were mostly weak to moderate (absolute value <0.5)
according to both Pearson’s and Spearman’s coefficient, with the exception of local
and catchment slope angle with Pearson’s (Spearman’s) correlation coefficient of 0.7320

(0.72). Precipitation correlated with elevation, slope angle and catchment slope in the
0.30s to 0.40s, and plan and profile curvature and logarithmic catchment area partly
showed correlations in that range as well (absolute values for Pearson’s and/or Spear-
man’s coefficient). All other correlations were weaker.

1954
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Of the quantitative predictors, distance to highway, local slope angle, catchment
slope and elevation had the strongest univariate discriminatory power according to
the ROC analysis (AUROC≥0.58, distance to highway: AUROC=0.81; Table 1).

3.3 Statistical modeling

Based on the models without interactions, the estimated odds ratios describing the5

landslide susceptibility differences between areas near the highway (at 25 m distance)
and distant from it (at 200 m distance) while accounting for all other predictors were
of the order of 18–21 according to all estimation procedures, with lower 95 % confi-
dence bounds >13 (Table 2). The GLM’s OR estimate was sensitive to the choice
of a distance value for the “distant from highway” category because its assumed lin-10

ear relationship tends to extend the strong decrease in odds between 0 and 150–200 m
distance toward greater distances. Parametrically derived confidence intervals from the
GLM were substantially narrower than spatial-bootstrap confidence intervals (interval
width 6.5 versus 12.9).

Estimated GLM coefficients and effect sizes for “meaningful” increments indicate a15

predominance of distance to highway over other predictors (Table 3). Elevation, topo-
graphic attributes (except slope aspect) and geology were additional important predic-
tors, each with an odds ratio of the order of two for meaningful increments in the predic-
tor’s values. In contrast, mean annual precipitation was unrelated to landslide initiation.
The fitted GAM displayed nonlinear relationships especially for distance to highway20

and slope angle (Fig. 3). Susceptibility to landslide initiation decreased steadily over
the first ∼150 m of distance to highway where it started to level off.

The explored nonlinear interaction terms of distance to highway with each of the
other quantitative predictors suggest that highway-related effects on landslide initiation
vary by less than a factor of 2 depending on the values of interacting variables, accord-25

ing to both bootstrap and parametric estimates (Table 4). However, with the exception
of the interaction with plan curvature and upslope contributing area, variations of this
magnitude can be explained by random sampling variability alone. According to these
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results, the highway-related odds ratio is 54 % greater on divergent slopes (positive
plan curvature) than on convergent slopes (Fig. 4), and 56 % greater where the ups-
lope contributing area is 500 m2 compared to 5000 m2. Differences in highway-related
effects between the geological units seem to be more pronounced. However, these are
also subject to greater uncertainty due to smaller subsamples and substantial differ-5

ences between bootstrap and parametric estimates. Highway-related effects appear to
be enhanced – and possibly strongly so – in units #13 (Laramide andesite and basalt)
and #2 (Holocene fluvial gravel; Table 4).

The GAM-derived landslide susceptibility map in Fig. 5 highlights highway-related
effects as well as local topographic modifications. The overall ability of the GAM and10

GLM models to discriminate landslide initiation points versus stable locations is very
good with slightly improved performances for the GAM (spatial cross-validation AUROC
0.853; training set estimation: 0.866) compared to the GLM (0.838/0.850). Training set
estimates of AUROC are slightly higher and therefore overoptimistic.

4 Discussion15

4.1 Highway-related landslide hazards: empirical findings

Our results indicate that landslide hazard was strongly increased in close proximity to
mountain highways in the Andes of southern Ecuador compared to control areas at
∼150–300 m distance. The estimated odds ratio of landslide initiation at 25 m distance
versus 200 m distance was 18–21 with lower 95 % confidence bounds >13 in all anal-20

yses while accounting for several topographic, climatic and geological confounders,
but without interaction terms. Spatial bootstrap estimation using the GAM supports the
higher odds ratio estimate of 21.2 (95 % confidence interval: 15.5–25.3). This odds ra-
tio appears to vary furthermore to some extent depending on plan curvature, upslope
contributing area and geological unit, according to the analysis of interactions.25
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The estimated increase in landslide hazard near roads – interurban highways in a
developing country - is comparable to increases encountered by other studies in prox-
imity to unimproved roads, largely harvest roads. Sidle and Ochiai (2006) indicate an
increase by one order of magnitude compared to clearcuts and two orders of magnitude
compared to undisturbed forest land in humid temperate climates. In the humid tropical5

mountains of Puerto Rico, landslide erosion along highways was five times higher in
proximity (<85 m) to highways compared to adjacent forests (Sidle and Ochiai, 2006;
Larsen and Parks, 1997). In the humid Andes of southern Ecuador, in a smaller area
that overlaps with a highway segment of the present study, landslide-related material
mobilization rates in a human-influenced area were, on average, more than twice as10

high as in the surrounding natural tropic mountain rainforests (Muenchow et al., 2012).
In addition, the mobilization rate in close proximity to the highway was increased by a
factor of 2–4 compared to the human-influenced background, which was partly related
to increased landslide frequency but also larger (and deeper) landslides near the high-
way (Muenchow et al., 2012). The present study shows that comparable increases in15

landslide hazard in proximity to an interurban highway in a developing country by at
least one order of magnitude can, overall, be generalized across a variety of environ-
mental conditions.

Our results furthermore suggest that highway effects extend up to a distance of
∼150 m from the highway. This distance seems to be greater than the influence dis-20

tance of up to 100 m observed by Larsen and Parks (1997) for Puerto Rican highways,
or of up to 60 m for logging roads on Vancouver Island (Goetz, 2012). Our observa-
tions suggest that this may be due to the growth of landslides as a consequence of
successive reactivation.

4.2 Highway-related landslide hazards: causal mechanisms25

While a variety of causal mechanism can contribute to an increase in landslide inci-
dence near highways, it has been pointed out that highways in developing countries
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are particularly vulnerable due to an often poor engineering design (Sidle and Ochiai,
2006; Sidle et al., 2006).

In addition to the effects that highways have by undercutting or mechanically over-
loading hillslopes, the lack of a drainage system has to be pointed out as an additional
feature that may reduce slope stability. Slides associated with the highway in our study5

area are also more susceptible to reactivation than slides located at greater distance
from the road (Muenchow et al., 2012). Since the highways of the study area exist in
their present design at least since the beginning of the 1960s (Beck et al., 2008a), we
suggest that the landslide population in proximity to the highway has been growing for
half a century, with only a low rate of landslide “disappearance” due to regrowth of veg-10

etation or, to a small extent, highway repairs and engineering design. While human land
use in the area is in general believed to increase persistence and reactivation of land-
slides (Muenchow et al., 2012; Richter, 2009), we believe that this effect is enhanced
in particular by the effects of highways.

However, the Ecuadorian government modernized the highway between Loja and15

Zamora during the study period with basic slope-stabilizing and drainage-facilitating
measures. Hence, our study provides a baseline to assess the effectiveness of these
efforts in future studies.

4.3 Topographic and climatic controls on landslides

Overall, areas near the highway, on or at the foot of steep hillslopes, at higher elevations20

and with small upslope contributing areas in metamorphic and granite bedrock tended
to be more likely to initiate landslides.

Generally, geology exerted only a relatively minor influence on landslide occurrence.
A slightly higher susceptibility in the metamorphic areas might be due to interspersing
layers of highly weathered phyllites and clay schists (Beck et al., 2008a; Litherland et25

al., 1994). Overall, highway-related slope alterations seem to outweigh geological dif-
ferences related to friction angle, bulk density, weathering depths and soil permeability.
However, highway-related effects are likely enhanced in the geological units that are
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comprised of Laramide andesite and basalt and Holocene fluvial gravel. The geologi-
cal units furthermore consist of a variety of subunits. Hence, our model may somewhat
underestimate the odds ratio for geology due to regression dilution, i.e. averaging ef-
fects (Frost and Thompson, 2000).

As expected for this area (Muenchow et al., 2012; Vorpahl et al., 2013; Vorpahl et5

al., 2012; Richter, 2009), slope steepness was an important predictor of slope failure in
terms of both local slope angle and mean slope angle of the upslope contributing area.
Steep upslope contributing areas may serve as a proxy for mechanical destabilization
due to overloading.

Landslides furthermore tended to occur in locations with smaller upslope contributing10

areas, i.e. near the local ridges. This may seem counter-intuitive as hillslope hydrology
would suggest that soil saturation is more likely to occur at locations with larger con-
tributing areas (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994). However, while landslide initiation
points are mapped in the uppermost portion of the observed landslide area, additional
locations further downslope from the observed initiation points may also be unstable15

but are not mapped as initiation points. This may result in the observed tendency of
mapped landslide initiation points to exhibit smaller upslope contributing areas. In ad-
dition, larger upslope contributing areas >1 ha often correspond to drainage channels,
which are less steep and are often associated with surface runoff.

Numerous studies have shown that precipitation (Guzzetti et al., 2008), especially20

if exceeding certain thresholds (Caine, 1980; Giannecchini, 2006; Jibson, 1989), is
one of the most common triggers of (shallow) landslides (Aleotti, 2004) in mountain-
ous regions, including our study region (Muenchow et al., 2012; Vorpahl et al., 2012).
Accordingly, the negligible influence of (mean annual) precipitation in our landslide sus-
ceptibility models may come as a surprise, especially when considering that the major-25

ity of the mapped landslides are shallow debris slides. However, despite the enormous
differences in mean annual precipitation across the study area, this variable may not
be a good proxy for the frequency of potentially landslide-triggering extreme rainfall
events in this area since critical rainfall intensities occur even in the drier parts up to
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once per year on average (Muenchow et al., 2012). In addition, the persistence of land-
slide scars in the landscape may blur the expected rainfall effect since landslides in the
drier area are thought to persist longer than landslides in the more humid part where
faster regrowth of vegetation occurs (Peters et al., 2010). Thus, multi-temporal land-
slide inventories would be needed to account for these differences in persistence in the5

landscape.
Elevation was another important predictor, which may be a proxy for altitudinal differ-

ences in vegetation and land use as well as local trends in landslide-triggering rainfall
events that are not captured by the available precipitation data. However, given the sub-
stantial shift in climatic regimes in west-east direction in our study area and the lack10

of detailed land use and land cover data, separating these effects and their possible
interactions should be the object of future studies.

4.4 Statistical methodology

The approach of modeling landslide-environment relationships using the GAM and es-
timating odds ratios using a spatial bootstrap was preferred in this study over the use of15

the simpler GLM, and over attempting to model spatial autocorrelation in a parametric
framework.

The GAM is able to account for nonlinear relationships (e.g., Goetz et al., 2011),
which may or may not be strong, but which cannot be ruled out in advance in a het-
erogeneous environment. While the performance difference between GLM and GAM20

appears to be small, the inability of the GLM to represent nonlinear relationships may
produce an important local bias in predicted landslide susceptibility, for example in
close proximity to the road, where the distance decay is greatest. The estimation of
odds ratios with the GLM for the nonlinear distance variable is furthermore more sen-
sitive to the choice of the control distance that is thought of as being unaffected by25

the highway, e.g. 200 or 250 m distance. A logarithmic transformation of distance to
highway as performed by Muenchow et al. (2012), by contrast, may obscure the transi-
tion between highway-influenced and unaffected distances. The comfortable size of the
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present data set also allowed us to fit this more flexible model type without overfitting
to the training data.

Spatial autocorrelation may violate the independence assumption underlying GLMs
and GAMs, which in turn would invalidate statistical hypothesis tests and render confi-
dence intervals for model coefficients and derived odds ratios invalid (Dormann et al.,5

2007). Extensions of the GLM (Venables and Ripley, 2002) and GAM (Wood, 2006)
that incorporate parametric representations of residual spatial autocorrelation are, es-
pecially for large data sets, often computationally very intensive, and results can de-
pend on the particular implementation as well as the choice of a specific approximation
of the model’s likelihood function (Venables and Ripley, 2002). The spatial bootstrap, al-10

though itself subject to the choice of a suitable spatial block size, was therefore selected
in this study as a nonparametric alternative that is transparent and can be combined
with complex models such as the GAM. The comparison of bootstrap and ML-based
confidence limits for the odds ratio of distance to highway in the GLM suggests that
a non-spatial parametric estimation would substantially underestimate the margin of15

error (interval width 6.5 versus 12.9; Table 2).

5 Conclusions

Landslide susceptibility was found to be increased by more than one order of magni-
tude in close vicinity to paved interurban highways in the Andes of southern Ecuador.
This overwhelming influence of highways, which fades at about 150 m distance, per-20

sists along a strong climatic gradient and throughout areas with metamorphic as well
as sedimentary rock types. Topographic factors are of secondary importance (odds ra-
tios <2) in modifying highway effects, while road influence appears to be enhanced in
geological units with Holocene gravel and Laramide andesite/basalt.

Model predictions identifying locations that are most susceptible to landsliding can25

be instrumental in planning mitigation measures in a cost-effective way. The present
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study may furthermore serve as a baseline for assessing the effectiveness of resulting
improvements to engineering design.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the data set used for statistical modeling.

Non-landslides Landslides AUROC
Median Median
(1st/3rd Quartile) (1st/3rd Quartile)

Distance to road (m) 140 (70/215) 25 (10/55) 0.81
Elevation (m) 2211 (1672/2496) 2354 (1825/2561) 0.58
Slope (◦) 23.0 (14.1/31.6) 30.0 (20.4/37.8) 0.64
Plan curvature (rad m−1) 0.000 (−0.005/0.007) 0.001(−0.006/0.009) 0.52
Profile curvature (rad m−1) 0.000 (−0.007/0.006) 0.000(−0.009/0.010) 0.52
Log10 catchment area (log10 m2) 3.1 (2.8/3.6) 3.0(2.7/3.4) 0.56
Catchment slope (◦) 23.8 (17.9/29.3) 27.6 (22.2/32.7) 0.63
Sine of slope aspect (–) 0.20 (−0.59/0.84) 0.24 (−0.45/0.78) 0.51
Cosine of slope aspect (–) -0.01 (−0.68/0.68) 0.18(−0.68/0.83) 0.53
Mean annual precipitation (mm) 2286 (1797/2733) 2332 (1797/2829) 0.53
Geology: 11/12/13/1/2 2274/542/343/673/345∗ 1409/301/157/168/71∗ –

∗ Sample counts.
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Table 2. Estimated odds ratios and their 95 % confidence intervals for landslide occurrence
distant from roads (200 m distance) versus near the road (25 m distance) using the GAM and
GLM. Estimation based on the spatial block bootstrap and the standard parametric approach.

Parametric Spatial block
estimation bootstrap

GAM 21.2∗ 19.6 [15.5–25.3]
LM 18.4 [15.5–22.0] 18.9 [13.7–26.6]

∗ Parametric confidence intervals not available for the
GAM.
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Table 3. Results of generalized linear modeling: Coefficient estimates with standard errors
(in parentheses), and odds ratios with 95 % confidence intervals for meaningful increments
of the predictors. Boldface indicates significant tests at the 5 % significance level of the null
hypothesis of the true coefficient being equal to zero against the two-sided alternative. Spatial
autocorrelation and multiplicity of tests are unaccounted for.

Variable Coefficient estimate Increment Effect size:
(standard error) Odds ratio

(95 % C.I.)

Intercept −0.018 (0.35) – –
Distance to road (m) −0.0167 (0.0005) 175 m 0.05 [0.05–0.06]
Elevation (m) 0.00063 (0.0001) 1000 m 1.87 [1.60–2.21]
Slope (◦) 0.0295 (0.0041) 20◦ 1.80 [1.53-2.12]
Plan curvature (rad m−1) −9.73 (2.95) 0.02 rad m−1 0.82 [0.73–0.92]
Profile curvature (rad m−1) 5.82 (2.02) 0.02 rad m−1 1.12 [1.04–1.22]
Log10 catchment area (log10 m2) −0.601 (0.069) 1 log10 m2 0.55 [0.48–0.63]
Catchment slope (◦) 0.0339 (0.0065) 20◦ 1.97 [1.53-2.55]
Mean annual precipitation (mm) −0.00004 (0.00007) 1000 mm 0.96 [0.84–1.09]
Sine of slope aspect (–) 0.030 (0.047) 1 1.03 [0.93–1.14]
Cosine of slope aspect (–) 0.082 (0.047) 1 1.09 [0.99–1.19]
Geology: 12 (–) 0.055 (0.108) 1 1.06 [0.85–1.31]
Geology: 13 (–) −0.489 (0.128) 1 0.61 [0.48–0.79]
Geology: 1 (–) -0.609 (0.121) 1 0.54 [0.44–0.68]
Geology: 2 (–) −0.515 (0.165) 1 0.60 [0.43–0.82]
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Table 4. Dependence of the GAM-derived odds ratio of landslide occurrence near versus dis-
tant from highway (200 m versus 25 m) on other predictors, expressed as the ratio of odds
ratios (with 95 % bootstrap confidence intervals). As an example, the odds ratio expressing the
highway effect is 52 % greater at a plan curvature of 0.01 compared to a plan curvature of
−0.01 rad m−1, based on parametric estimation. Estimates whose confidence intervals do not
contain the ratio of 1 are printed in boldface.

Interaction Contrast Parametric Spatial block
Variable estimate bootstrap

Elevation [m] 2500 vs. 1500 m 1.05 1.10 [0.62–1.82]
Slope [◦] 30◦ vs. 10◦ 1.24 1.28 [0.77–2.01]
Plan curvature [rad m−1] 0.01 vs. −0.01 rad m−1 1.52 1.54 [1.07–2.17]
Profile curvature [rad m−1] 0.01 vs. −0.01 rad m−1 0.97 0.98 [0.72–1.32]
Log10 catchment area [log10 m2] 3.7 vs. 2.7 log10 m2 0.64 0.64 [0.42–0.92]
Catchment slope [◦] 30◦ vs. 10◦ 1.08 1.10 [0.58–1.87]
Mean annual precipitation [mm] 2800 vs. 1800 mm 0.70 0.72 [0.46–1.-7]
Sine of slope aspect [-] 0.5 vs. −0.5 0.95 0.95 [0.72–1.21]
Cosine of slope aspect [–] 0.5 vs. -0.5 0.96 0.98 [0.72–1.21]
Geology: #12 [–] #12 vs. #11 1.14 1.32 [0.66–2.49]
Geology: #13 [–] #13 vs. #11 2.90 5.29 [1.42–13.84]
Geology: #1 [–] #1 vs. #11 0.67 0.75 [0.37-1.60]
Geology: #2 [–] #2 vs. #11 2.83 11.58 [1.14–66.07]
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Fig. 1. Overview of the study area with mean annual precipitation patterns (top), and its location
in southern Ecuador (lower left). Highways Troncal de la Sierra E35 and Transversal Sur E50
extend in north-south and east-west direction, respectively. The area of the detailed map (lower
right) will be used as a sample area for the visualization of a predictive map in Fig. 5. Rollenbeck
and Bendix (2011) kindly provided the precipitation data.
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Fig. 2. Landslides occurring along the investigated highways. (a) Typical landslides of the wet
metamorphic part of the study area in the east. (b) Typical landslides of the semi-arid, conglom-
eratic part of the study area in the west. (c) highway destroyed by landsliding. (d) A highway is
cleared from a recent landslide occurrence.
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Fig. 3. Transformation functions of the generalized additive model (GAM) without interaction
term.
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Fig. 4. Odds ratio of landslide initiation versus distance to road based on (a) GAMs with inter-
action between distance and plan curvature, and (b) separate GAMs for the different geological
units. Odds ratios are relative to the odds at a distance of 200 m (black dot) at a straight plan
curvature and in geological unit #11, respectively. Grey dashed line: GAM without interaction
term for comparison.
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Fig. 5. Landslide susceptibility index maps for a portion of the study area (Fig. 1) based on the
GAM.
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